Name: _____________________________________________________(please print) (date)_______
DOB:___________________________ National Membership Number # _________*
Address:______________________________________________________________________________
Phone:__________________________Email:________________________________________________
Web Page: (If applicable)________________________________________________________________
Professional Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Occupation:___________________________________________________________________________
Magic Status:

_____Professional, _____ Part-Time Professional, ______ Amateur,
_____Assistant, ______Dealer, _____ Manufacturer
_____Collector, ______Writer/Author, ______Historian
_____Other (____________________________________)

Have you ever been: expelled, sanctioned, refused membership, party to any disciplinary action or
charges in any magic organization:
_____ Yes, ______ No. (Use additional space to explain if necessary) IF YES-please detail here)
* (required)
:____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Magic Organizations to which you belong: __________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Do you, or did you, hold office in any other magic organization: _____ Yes, ______ NO.
If yes, give details: ______________________________________________________________________

I agree to participate on committees, and to and fulfill the duties of those committees when required. I
will cooperate with other members and may be asked to perform at PA#1 shows (pro bono ) when I
can.
(YES)______________ (No)______________
REFERENCES (List names of members in good standing who would sponsor or attest to your magical
ability and ethical background . (required at time of interview)

NAME (PRINT)_______________________________________(Phone or email) __________-____
NAME (PRINT) __________________________ _________(Phone or email)_______________
NAME (PRINT) _______________________________________(Phone or email)________________
Please read the following OATH carefully. If you agree, please sign and date:
If accepted as a member, I agree to do my best to elevate the art of magic and to abide by the Constitution,
Bylaws, Code of Ethics and Ritual of the Society of American Magicians.
I shall endeavor to cooperate with the Society in the promotion of its objective and promote harmony among
those interested in magic and to advance the ethics of the profession.
I agree not to expose any modus operandi from stage, platform, television, radio or any manner whatsoever.
I am opposed to cheap literature where magical secrets are needlessly exposed, or to the sale of professional
magical effects in cheap miniature form to the public.
I am opposed needless and useless explanations of secrets to persons who are not entitled to know them or who
are not interested in magic.
I am opposed to placing any legitimate performer in a predicament while that person is before an audience.

Signed on Honor_____________________________________________Date: _____________________
Please tell us a little about yourself and your interest in the Parent Assembly:
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

